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Abstract
Establishing interoperability is an essential aspect of the
often-pursued shift towards Model-Based System Engi-
neering (MBSE) of, for example, aircraft. If models are to
be the primary information carriers during development,
the applied methods to enable interaction between engi-
neering domains need to be modular, reusable, and scal-
able. Given the long life cycles and often large and het-
erogeneous development organizations in the aircraft in-
dustry, one possible solution is to rely on open standards
and tools. In this paper, the standards Functional Mock-
up Interface (FMI) and System Structure and Parameter-
ization (SSP) are exploited to exchange data between the
disciplines of systems simulation and geometry modeling.
A method to export data from the 3D Computer Aided
Design (CAD) Software (SW) CATIA in the SSP format
is developed and presented. Analogously, FMI support
of the Modeling & Simulation (M&S) tools OMSimula-
tor, OpenModelica, and Dymola is utilized along with the
SSP support of OMSimulator. The developed technology
is put into context by means of integration with the M&S
methodology for aircraft vehicle system development de-
ployed at Saab Aeronautics. Finally, the established inter-
operability is demonstrated in an industrially relevant use-
case. A primary goal of the research is to prototype and
demonstrate functionality, enabled by the SSP and FMI
standards, that could improve on MBSE methodology im-
plemented in industry and academia.
Keywords: FMI, SSP, Modeling and Simulation, CATIA,
OMSimulator, OpenModelica, Dymola

1 Introduction and Motivation
Each engineering domain has its preferred methods and
tools for design and analysis, implying that different but
often overlapping views of one single system are modeled
using several different tools. For some applications, man-
aging all views of interest in a tool suite provided by a sin-
gle tool vendor may be possible, but for other applications,
this may be neither feasible nor desirable. Exchanging in-
formation between engineering domains using tool-to-tool
connections introduces a set of unwanted drawbacks that
may increase in significance with increased product life

cycle length. Such connections are fragile and may re-
quire significant maintenance. This motivates the utiliza-
tion of standards to ensure continuity and consistency in
the digital thread.

Traditionally at Saab, in-house standardized interface
formats are used for the manual exchange of data between
different engineering domains. Even though the applied
MBSE methods are generally considered successful, such
processes are error-prone, tedious, and difficult to main-
tain; particularly considering the previously mentioned
long life cycles of aircraft and aircraft sub-systems. As a
result, there is a risk that data may be exchanged less fre-
quently than it should be. This may be a limiting factor in
M&S credibility and the risk of taking sub-optimal model-
based design decisions is increased as a consequence.

At Saab Aeronautics, aircraft vehicle system models are
developed according to the Saab Aeronautics Handbook
for Development of Simulation Models (Andersson and
Carlsson 2012). This handbook highlights aspects such
as the definition of model specifications, intended use(s),
and the importance of conducting Verification & Valida-
tion (V&V). These activities are all highlighted as essen-
tial in the literature (Roza, Voogd, and Sebalj 2012; Roy
and Oberkampf 2011; International Council on Systems
Engineering 2015).

The process described in the handbook can largely be
described by the workflow visualized as the Sub-system
Model abstraction level of Figure 1. Furthermore, the
cornerstones of Sub-system Model development are anal-
ogous to Simulator and Component Model development if
viewed at the level of detail presented in Figure 1. The
artifacts at each level of abstraction are executable sim-
ulation models, or simulators, of the mathematical sort
(Ljung and Glad 2004; Peter Fritzson 2004).

The SSP (Modelica Association 2019) and FMI (FMI
Development Group 2020) standards provide standardized
formats for establishing interoperability between the dif-
ferent levels of abstraction. The FMI standard concern the
export of models for integration in simulator (Hällqvist
2019) applications and the SSP standard primarily focuses
on the definition and export of simulators for integration
into simulator applications at a higher level of abstraction
or for exploitation in different frames of reference.
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Figure 1. Simulation application development process connecting the Component Model, Sub-system Model, and Simulator levels
of abstraction. The term Model here refers to mathematical simulation models as specified by Ljung (Ljung and Glad 2004) and
Fritzon in (Peter Fritzson 2004). A simulator here is also seen as a mathematical simulation model composed of several connected
models or simulators exported from a lower level of hierarchy (Hällqvist 2019). The V&V activities are seen as bottom up, a view
that is in line with the Validation Level per Level approach as described by (International Council on Systems Engineering 2015).
The natural connection between the two standards, FMI and SSP, and the activities of the simulation application development
process are highlighted in the figure.
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Figure 2. Expansion of the development activity specified in Figure 1. The workflow is designed to be applicable to the three
system levels shown in Figure 1: the Component Model, Sub-System Model, and Simulator levels of abstraction. The colors in
the figure indicate the source of the information. The rightmost SSP in the figure, SSP (Instantiated), conforms to a executable
specified using information from all the relevant engineering domains.
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Additionally, the SSP standard provides a standardized
format for specifying the parameters of M&S artifacts rep-
resenting more than a single realized aircraft system, sub-
system, or component. The approach taken here is to ex-
ploit these parts of the standard, at all of the presented
levels of abstraction, to enable a tool agnostic method
to exchange information concerning geometrical param-
eters and their bindings to the corresponding mathemati-
cal simulation models and simulators. As a consequence,
Figure 1 is complemented by Figure 2 which is described
in detail in Section 4.

This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, the
enablers of the work are introduced and related to the
presented research. Furthermore, geometry modeling is
related to the targeted standards in Section 3. The pro-
posed refinement of the existing M&S application devel-
opment methodology implemented at Saab is described in
Section 4. In Section 5, the relevant details of the selected
application example are described; this application exam-
ple is then subjected to a use-case presented in Section 6.
The use-case results are presented and discussed in Sec-
tion 7. Finally, the conclusions of the work are stated in
Section 8.

2 Interoperability via open tools and
standards

Standardized and automated connections of CAD to other
interdependent engineering domains is by no means a new
research area and a plethora of solutions have been pro-
posed in the literature, including published research led
by Saab (Lind and Oprea 2012).

In 1999, Engelson et al. formulated a method to trans-
form mechanical domain SolidWorks geometry models
into the format of the standardized multi-domain M&S
language Modelica (Engelson, Larsson, and P. Fritzson
1999). Similarly, Elmqvist et al. developed a tool for
the automatic translation of CATIA multibody models into
Modelica code (Elmqvist, Mattsson, and Chapuis 2009).
Remond et al. employ a similar approach to generating
Modelica models of thermo-fluid piping networks based
on CAD data from CATIA (Remond, Gengler, and Cha-
puis 2015).

Furthermore, Baumgartner et al. developed Dymola
functionality for generating Modelica models from CA-
TIA multibody models. Their approach explicitly includes
the storing of parameter values in a separate text format
such that the geometrical data can be modified and up-
dated without re-generating the complete model or pack-
age (Baumgartner and Pfeiffer 2014). This conscious sep-
aration is of particular interest during the development of
aircraft models because such models and libraries often
have long life cycles spanning a significant period of the
aircraft’s development and operation.

These publications all primarily focus on exchanging or
generating complete executable models detailed with the
geometry model information expressed in the CAD tool

of the author’s choice. However, during development, and
later life cycle stages, the overall structure of the models is
less prone to change. A component may be enhanced, the
dimensions of a pipe may be modified, but what compo-
nents are used and what parameters need to be exchanged
is likely to be well established information. Lind et al.
present such a use-case where the modeled geometry of
aircraft fuel tanks is exploited in order to automatically
increase the fidelity of the corresponding Modelica mod-
els by means of fitting Radial Basis Functions (RBFs) net-
works to the extracted data (Lind and Oprea 2012).

Even though it is similar, the focus of the research pre-
sented here is instead on only exchanging model param-
eters. That way, the domain specific engineering tools
can be used as originally intended but with relevant, and
up-to-date, information from the application specific rele-
vant neighboring engineering domains. The SSP standard
format is identified as an applicable solution to the above
mentioned problem.

2.1 System Structure and Parameterization
(SSP)

Three of the SSP Extensible Markup Language (XML)
formats are the focal point of the research presented
here: the System Structure Description (SSD), System
Structure Parameter Values (SSV), and System Structure
Parameter Mapping (SSM). The SSD is an XML file
primarily specified to describe the architecture of a set
of coupled mathematical models, henceforth referred to
as a simulator. In the SSV file, it is possible to specify
the values of the parameters of the simulator constituent
model’s. However, the SSV file does not necessarily
define the mapping between the parameter values and
the parameter names. These bindings can instead be
specified in a SSM file. Within this approach, the SSM
file is specified once for each constituent model version;
changes only need to be made if the parameter interface
is modified. The SSV files are changed as soon as the
parameter values are modified. A highly parametric
model can represent many different physical systems,
sub-systems, or components using various SSV input files.

2.2 Use, exchange, and manipulation of SSPs
The FMI and SSP standards are both utilized together with
Transmission Line Modeling (TLM) (Auslander 1968;
Krus et al. 1990) in the simulation environment OMSim-
ulator. The OMSimulator is an open-source master simu-
lation tool originally developed during the ITEA3 project
OpenCPS (OpenCPS Project Partners 2019). It is based on
a simulation framework developed by the Swedish bearing
manufacturer SKF for connecting models of bearings with
models from external tools (Peter Fritzson et al. 2020;
Ochel et al. 2019). The OMSimulator is a stand-alone
M&S tool maintained by the Open Source Modelica Con-
sortium (OSMC). It is available as a plugin to the OMEdit
Graphical modeling tool which enables graphical, and tex-
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tual, development of simulators. Other tools with similar
support are available; however, they are few in number be-
cause the SSP standard is still young. A list of the tools
officially supporting the SSP standard is provided at the
SSP project web page (Modelica Association Project Sys-
tem Structure and Parameterization 2021).

The OMSimulator is used as an integrating simulation
tool as it supports both of the two targeted standards. Be-
ing open-source, it is also used as a platform for imple-
menting the necessary prototype SSP manipulation func-
tionality that is required for the approach described in
Section 4.

OMSimulator functionality, using either the available
Lua or Python Application Programming Interface (API)
to export template SSM and SSV files is available. A sub-
set of the OMSimulator Python API specifically relevant
to the presented research is provided in Listing 1.

Listing 1. OMSimulator Python API commands particularly relevant
for the presented research

1) oms.exportSSMTemplate("<submodel>.fmu",
"<submodel>.ssm")
2) oms.exportSSVTemplate("<submodel>.fmu",
"<submodel>.ssm")
3) oms.export("<model>", "<model>.ssp")
4) oms.exportSnapshot("<model>")
5) oms.importFile( "<model>.ssp")

The API command oms.exportSSMTemplate
triggers the export of all signals in the <submodel>.fmu,
that have a start attribute, to an SSM file. The extract of
an example SSM file generated using the API command
is presented in Listing 2. One MappingEntry is generated
for each parameter. Each MappingEntry has a target and a
source attribute. The target is mapped to the name of each
<submodel>.fmu parameter and the source is left unspec-
ified. The source attribute allows for the manual specifica-
tion of the mapping to the corresponding parameter value
in an SSV file. If a source in the generated SSM is left
unspecified, then the <submodel>.fmu parameter is left at
its default value as presented in the Functional Mock-up
Unit (FMU) <ModelDescription>.xml file.

Listing 2. Example of SSM file template generated using the OMSim-
ulator API command oms.exportSSMTemplate

<ssm:ParameterMapping xmlns:ssc="http://ssp-
standard.org/SSP1/SystemStructureCommon"
xmlns:ssm="http://ssp-standard.org/SSP1/
SystemStructureParameterMapping" version="
1.0">

<ssm:MappingEntry source="" target="<submodel.
parameterA>"/>

</ssm:ParameterMapping>

The API command oms.exportSSVTemplate en-
ables the default parameter values of the <submodel>.fmu
to be exported to an SSV file. An extract of an example
SSV file generated using the API command is presented
in Listing 3. A Parameter entry is generated for every
signal with a start attribute in the FMU <ModelDescrip-
tion>.xml file. Each parameter entry has a name attribute
corresponding to the <submodel>.fmu parameter name, a

unit attribute, and a value attribute corresponding to the
default parameter value, i.e. the value of the <ModelDe-
scription>.xml start attribute. The SSV file parameters are
mapped via name matching to the FMU parameters if a
SSM file is unavailable.

Listing 3. Example of SSV file template generated using the OMSim-
ulator API command oms.exportSSVTemplate

<ssv:ParameterSet name="
modelDescriptionStartValues">

<ssv:Parameters>
<ssv:Parameter name="<submodel.parameterA>">
<ssv:Real value="<submodel>.<ModelDescription

>.parameterA.value>" />
</ssv:Parameter>
</ssv:Parameters>

</ssv:ParameterSet>

Additionally, In Listing 1, the Python API command
for exporting an SSD description of the architecture
(oms.exportSnapshot) is presented, along with the
command for exporting, and importing, a complete SSP
package (oms.export). An extract of an example SSD
file generated using either of the two export APIs is pre-
sented in Listing 4. The SSD extract visualizes how the
SSV and SSM files are incorporated into the model or sim-
ulator architecture. The ssd:ParameterBinding element
has a source="resources/<values>.ssv" attribute point-
ing to the SSV file used. This element also has a child
that, again via the source="resources/<bindings>.ssm"
attribute, specifies the SSM file used. A complete de-
scription of all the available OMSimulator API functions
is provided in the user manual (Ochel 2021).

Listing 4. Example of SSD file generated using the OMSimulator API
command oms.exportSnapshot. The SSD file connects the FMU
parameters to the parameter values in the SSV file via the mappings
expressed in the SSM file.

<ssd:SystemStructureDescription
<ssd:System name="root">
<ssd:ParameterBindings>

<ssd:ParameterBinding source="
resources/<values>.ssv">
<ssd:ParameterMapping source="

resources/<bindings>.ssm"/>
</ssd:ParameterBinding>

</ssd:ParameterBindings>
</ssd:System>

</ssd:SystemStructureDescription>

3 Geometry modeling and SSP
At Saab Aeronautics, geometry models are developed
according to the Knowledge-Based Engineering (KBE)
methodology MOKA (Stokes 2001). MOKA specifies an
iterative process whereby the developed models can be
added or updated in steps at each stage of the method-
ology. The geometry models created are parametric in
nature. For example, the sizes of all the components in
the application example coolant distribution system can be
modified alongside any changes in the specification. The
User Defined Features (UDF) created in CATIA encap-
sulate the design intent and design automation is applied
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to instantiate the pipes based on the input points. All the
parameters needed for simulation are computed automat-
ically because the knowledge/calculations are embedded
in the UDF.

Inspired by the previous work conducted at Saab and
Linköping University (Lind and Oprea 2012; Munjulury
et al. 2016; Munjulury 2017), Visual Basic for Applica-
tions (VBA) is exploited to extract parameter information
from CATIA via a set of macros. Additionally, the imple-
mented macros convert the extracted information to the
SSV format.VBA macros can either be executed directly
from CATIA or via, for example, a User Interface (UI)
in Microsoft Excel. Application-specific mapping, as de-
scribed in Section 3.2, is applied to the intermediate XML.

3.1 Parameter extraction and SSP support
An approach similar to that of Munjulury et. al. (Munju-
lury et al. 2016), exploiting the Document Object Model
(DOM) objects available in VBA, is used to create an in-
termediate CATIA XML. This intermediate CATIA XML
conversion is tailored to reduce the number of data inter-
faces enabling a robust and seamless exchange to other
formats, such as SSV. For every entity (point, line, plane,
surface, etc.,) at least three parameters are created when
designing a component in CATIA. The functionality to
extract and save all the geometry model parameter val-
ues into an XML file is available in, for example, 3D ex-
perience; however, it is all the more challenging to find,
extract, and store specific parameters. First of all, the lat-
ter requires a list of identifiers. Identifiers in this scenario
are the Parameter sets or Geometrical sets that contain the
parameters in the respective identifier list to help narrow
down the search. The following are the steps involved in
creating the SSV file.

• The user provides the Identifiers in the UI in order
to narrow down the total number of parameters that
need to be saved to the intermediate CATIA XML.

• A first VBA macro is executed which reads all the
parameters available in the CATIA geometry model.
The parameters specified in the identifier list men-
tioned above are then extracted from the geome-
try model and saved in the CATIA XML. The CA-
TIA XML structure maps to the CATIA Product tree
structure.

• A second VBA macro converts the CATIA XML to
an SSV file.

3.2 Integration of application specific func-
tionality

Functionality enabling application specific mappings has
been developed. This functionality is kept separate from
the SSP support macros such that aggregation methods
can be exchanged and tailored to different applications.
The methodology to instantiate pipes and insulation us-
ing the UDF is an add on to the methodology currently

used at Saab Aeronautics to create the respective compo-
nents. This add on reduces the time needed for the design
process as most of the process is successfully automated;
the only additional modeling requirement is to include the
bend points of the pipes. With this automation, the param-
eters needed by the mathematical models of the applica-
tion example are created and recursively used to compute
the aggregated parameter values needed for the lumped
parameters. The developed application specific function-
ality is,

• The combination of parameter values, such as fluid
pipe lengths, enabling lumped parameter dynamic
simulation components

• Unit transformations,

• Interpolating in application specific interpolation ta-
bles used to, for example, convert bends in pipes to
pressure loss coefficients.

4 Proposed concept
This section describes the proposed methodology for ex-
ploiting the established connection between the domains
of geometrical modeling to that of mathematical modeling
and system simulation. The methodology is here related
to the general simulation application development process
presented in Figure 1. In Figure 2, the proposed addi-
tions to the Development activity of Figure 1 are described
in detail. The process visualizes, see the light blue arti-
facts in the figure, how the simulation application is first
exported in the SSP format, including an SSD architec-
ture description, an SSV file containing default parameter
values of the parameterized simulator, sub-system model,
or component model, and a template SSM file contain-
ing empty bindings to the aforementioned parameters. In
parallel, the parameter values of the corresponding geom-
etry model are expressed in the SSV format, visualized as
green artifacts in the figure. In the next step, the SSM file
is populated with the geometry model names of the corre-
sponding simulation application parameters such that the
geometry model SSV file is specified as the source of the
parameter values. Please note that the process of Figure 2
needs to be iterated. However, the user input specified
SSM file only needs to be updated if the parameter inter-
face is modified. The rightmost SSP in the figure corre-
sponds to a set of fully specified executable entities ready
for V&V, as-is use, and integration into a simulation ap-
plication at a higher level of abstraction.

The process of Figure 2 is described as applicable for
the development activities at all of the levels of abstrac-
tion presented in Figure 1. However, the work here is
primarily focused on the Sub-system Model and Simula-
tor levels. The available tool support of the SSP standard
is primarily focused on FMI applications. If parameters
in components, present in for example Modelica compo-
nent libraries, are to be specified using the SSP standard,
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then tool support for this type of functionality, in the rel-
evant simulation application modeling tools, could render
a more efficient exchange of information.

Environmental Coolant
Radar

Controlling

Control System Distribution
System

Software

Accumulator

Pump

Air-to-liquid Pipes

Inlet AirOutlet Air

Heat Exchanger

(a) Application example schematic description. The dashed
Coolant Distribution System is highlighted as its parameters are
specified in the geometry modeling domain and exchanged us-
ing the concepts of the SSP standard. The individual parts of the
application example are exported using the FMI standard.

HW.fmu

SW.fmu

Radar.fmu

AppEx.ssp AppEx.ssd

Resources

HW.ssm

Conf1.ssv

Conf2.ssv

(b) Application example SSP file structure. The SSP file repre-
sents two different simulator geometrical configurations via the
two different incorporated SSV files Conf1.ssv and Conf2.ssv.
The simulator architecture is described in the AppEx.ssd file.

Figure 3. Application example description. A schematic de-
scription of the application example architecture and its con-
stituent executable models is provided in Figure 3a. The struc-
ture of the resulting application example SSP file is provided in
Figure 3b.

5 Application example
The application example incorporates the targeted engi-
neering domains and M&S tools; a schematic overview is

provided in Figure 3. The application example is sepa-
rated into three different main parts; each of these parts is
exported as an FMU from its original development tool.
The modeled Coolant Distribution System is highlighted
in as dashed and blue in Figure 3a as it here is the target
of the established interoperability between systems simu-
lation and geometry modeling.

The FMUs of the application example are packaged in a
SSP file providing a complete and executable description
of the targeted simulator configurations, see Figure 3b.
The depicted SSP file includes two different geometrical
configurations. These configurations are specified through
the two included SSV files Conf1.ssv and Conf2.ssv.

5.1 Mathematical modeling
Two of the three constituent parts of the application exam-
ple are individual models of the mathematical sort. These
two mathematical models include an interpolation based
representation of a Environmental Control System (ECS),
a liquid coolant distribution system, and a consumer of
generated cooling power. The first two modeled coupled
sub-systems, the ECS and the liquid coolant distribution
system, are lumped together in a single exported FMU,
whereas the consumer is separated from the other two, see
Figure 3. The development of these aircraft sub-systems
is typically conducted by different departments at Saab,
or by suppliers, and this partitioning is intended reflect a
likely situation during development.

Even so, all three modeled sub-systems are developed
using components from the Saab Aeronautics in house
Modelica library Modelica Fluid Light (Eek, Gavel, and
Ölvander 2017) and the Modelica Standard Library (The
Modelica Association 2019). The mathematical modeling
is conducted in the Dymola and OpenModelica SW.

5.1.1 Environmental Control System (ECS)

A simulator enabling detailed studies of pilot thermal
comfort was presented in (Hällqvist et al. 2018). The
ECS presented here is based on the aircraft cooling sys-
tem of that simulator. The ECS model incorporated in the
application example is intended to provide a connection
between the operating conditions and the cooling power
available for distribution to the included consumer.

The results of maximum available steady-state relative
cooling power ˙Qrel , along with the corresponding avail-
able mass flow of conditioned cold air ṁ, are exploited in
an interpolation based Modelica component, see Figure 4a
and Figure 4b. Provided the characteristics of Figure 4,
the minimum possible cold air temperature can be calcu-
lated as

T min
in = Tout −

Q̇current
max

ṁ ·Cp
(1)

where Tout is the current exhaust air temperature and
Q̇current

max = Q̇rel · Q̇max. The parameter Q̇max specifies the
maximum available cooling power independent of the op-
erating conditions. The specific heat at constant pressure
is denoted Cp in Equation 1. The ECS is here modeled
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Figure 4. Steady-state characteristics of the application example
ECS

as a source with a prescribed mass flow corresponding to
that of ṁ. The temperature of the air expelled from the
source is regulated by the incorporated control system, see
Figure 3; however, a lower bound corresponding to that of
T min

in is specified in the ECS model.

5.1.2 Coolant distribution system

The application example’s coolant distribution system is
schematically described as the dashed and highlighted
model in Figure 3. The cooling distribution system in-
terfaces the modeled ECS via the Air-to-Liquid Heat Ex-
changer (LHEX). The LHEX transfers heat from the liquid
circulated by the included pump to the ECS coolant air.

The Modelica components with parameters specified by
the geometry model are all part of the Modelica Fluid
Light library. The considered modeled components are a
pipe, a pump, an LHEX, and an accumulator. The parame-

Pipe Dh l z
Accumulator Vacc
LHEX h b l

Table 1. Summary of the parameters that are exchanged in the
application example. The pipe parameters Dh and z represent the
pipe hydraulic diameter and its lumped pressure loss coefficient.
The pressure loss coefficient is a result of pipe bends and con-
tractions/expansions. The parameter l represents pipe or LHEX
length. The LHEX height and width are denoted h and b and the
accumulator volume Vacc.

ters of each modeled library component, here specified via
the application example’s geometry model, are presented
in Table 1. A sub-set of the included model component
equations are described in detail in the following para-
graphs, in order to highlight how the selected parameters
impact upon the characteristics of the coolant distribution
system model.

The pipe model algebraic equation relating the compo-
nent parameters to mass flow (ṁ) and pressure drop (∆p)
is

∆p =
(z+ c · l/Dh)

A2 ·2ρ
ṁ2 (2)

where A is the pipe’s cross sectional area, Dh is the hy-
draulic diameter, and l is the pipe length (Miller 1990).
The friction coefficient is denoted by c. The one-time
pressure losses occurring as a result of pipe bends and
contractions/expansions are incorporated via the param-
eter z. The pipe component parameters of Table 1 also
impact upon the relationship between the air temperature
surrounding the pipe and the specific enthalpy of the fluid
itself. This relationship is described by a system of differ-
ential and algebraic equations:

qep = Aohep(Te −Tp),

qp f = Ahp f (Tp −Tf ),

Ṫp = (qep +qp f )/(Cp ·M),

ḣ = ṁ/(ρ ·V )(hin −h),

(3)

where the pipe hull outer surface area is Ao = πDoL and
the pipe hull inner surface area is A = πDhL. The spe-
cific enthalphy h is modeled as a nonlinear function of the
fluid temperature T . The pipe input specific enthalpy is
denoted by hin. The variable Te represents the temperature
of the media surrounding the pipe’s outer surface whereas
the variable Tp represents the pipe’s hull temperature. The
intermediate variables qep and qp f represent the heat trans-
ferred from the pipe’s external environment to its hull and
from the pipe’s hull to the fluid, respectively.

The modeled accumulator component exploits the
Modelica inner/outer concept to access temperature de-
pendent information concerning the system’s total vol-
ume. The accumulator pressure is then related to the fluid
temperature via linear interpolation as

p =
p f − pe

Vacc

[
N

∑
i=1

(Vi(T )−Vi(T0))+Vacc(T0)

]
+ pe (4)
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where Vi(x) is the fluid volume in connected component
model i, at the current temperature x = T or the temper-
ature at filling x = T0. The pressure in the accumulator
when it is full and empty are denoted p f and pe respec-
tively. The two accumulator parameters Vacc and Vacc(T0)
represent the total accumulator volume and the volume of
liquid in the accumulator at filling temperature.

The LHEX is a plate fin cross-flow type heat exchanger
where the model parameters length, width, and height de-
termine the total heat transfer area of both the hot and cold
side. Such a heat exchanger is a common and appropriate
selection for gas-to-liquid applications, where the optimal
arrangement conforms to maximizing the surface area on
the gas side. The presented component model is founded
on the theory presented by Kays et al. in (Kays and Lon-
don 1984).

The assumed flow arrangement in this model compo-
nent is that of one fully mixed fluid (the gas) and one un-
mixed fluid (the liquid). This assumption translates to that
the gas temperature is constant perpendicular to the direc-
tion of the flow. The hot and cold side, i = h and i = c
respectively, heat transfer rates can be expressed as

hi =

[
CpStṁ 4l

Dh

A

]
i

(5)

where Ai is the total heat transfer area of side i. The Stan-
ton number St in Equation 5, named after Thomas Stan-
ton, is a heat transfer modulus that is used to characterize
heat transfer (Ackroyd 2007). In this particular model,
the Stanton number is seen as a tunable exponential func-
tion of the Reynolds number that is calibrated against ef-
ficiency measurements.

The LHEX overall thermal resistance can now be ex-
pressed as

R =
h

∑
i=c

1
hiAi

. (6)

assuming negligible thermal resistance of the walls and no
extended fin surface on either the hot or cold sides of the
LHEX.

The thermal efficiency, for a heat exchanger with this
particular assumed flow arrangement, is expressed as ei-
ther

ε = 1− e
−

[
1−e

−Ntu
Cmin
Cmax

]
Cmax
Cmin (7)

or

ε =
Cmax

Cmin

[
1− e−[1−e−Ntu ] Cmin

Cmax

]
(8)

depending on which of the side’s flow capacity rates C that
are limiting. If Cmin =Cc = ṁcCpc then Equation 7 is ap-
plicable, and if Cmin =Ch = ṁhCph then Equation 8 is ap-
plicable. The thermal resistance influences the efficiency
via the heat transfer parameter

Ntu =
1

RCmin
(9)

which connects the geometrical parameters to the effi-
ciency. In the application example LHEX model lh = 2 ·b,
as the hot liquid passes the cold side surface twice, and
lc = l. Additionally, the parameters b, h, and l affect the
efficiency through St which here is modeled as an expo-
nential function of the Reynolds number. This exponen-
tial function is tuned such that the model complies with
supplier data.

Finally, the LHEX hot side outlet temperature T out
h can

be described as function of the efficiency

T out
h = T in

h − ε(T in
h −T in

c ) (10)

where the superscipt indicates inlet or outlet temperature.

5.2 Geometrical representations

(a) Geometry model of cooling power distribution system rout-
ing option one (Configuration 1). The ECS is located in the aft
of the aircraft.

(b) Geometry model of cooling power distribution system rout-
ing option two Configuration 2. The ECS is located immediately
behind the aircraft’s cockpit.

Figure 5. Use-case geometry models representing the two dif-
ferent routing options under investigation. The piping reaches
from the LHEX to the front of the aircraft where the radar is lo-
cated. The radar is not included in either Figure 5a or Figure 5b.

Two different configurations of the coolant distribution
system are modeled in CATIA, see Figure 5. The resulting
geometry models include geometrical representations of
all the parts of the coolant distribution system model. The
main components, the LHEX, Pump, and Accumulator are
the same in both configurations.

In both configurations, the piping reaches from the
LHEX to the front of the aircraft where the radar is lo-
cated. The main difference between the configurations
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lie in the positioning of the ECS and coolant distribution
system core, i.e. the accumulator, pump, and LHEX. In
Configuration 1, the routing extends from the aft, via the
aircraft ridge, to the radar. This configuration results in
a significantly longer routing with more bends compared
to Configuration 2, where the ECS is located immediately
behind the cockpit. Both configurations have advantages
and disadvantages. For example, the potential increased
pressure drop of Configuration 1 could be outweighed by
the reduced need for transporting engine bleed air to the,
in this case, bleed-air-driven ECS.

6 Use-case
A use-case, presented in this section, is formulated to
demonstrate the functioning and benefits of the developed
technology. An Operational Concept (OpsCon) (Interna-
tional Council on Systems Engineering 2015) mission,
along with a sub system requirement posed by the hy-
pothetical developer of the application example radar, to-
gether compose the use-case requirements on the coolant
distribution system.

6.1 Prerequisites
The application example described in Section 5 naturally
serves as the primary use-case prerequisite. Here, the ap-
plication example is available in the form of a generic SSP,
including a template SSM file generated using the func-
tionality provided in Listing 2.

In addition, the OpsCon mission is seen as a top-level
requirement which the application example should fulfill.
The application example boundary conditions of the Op-
sCon mission is presented in Figure 6. The mission alti-
tude and Mach number profiles are presented in Figure 6a,
and the radar heat load and SW input aircraft state in
Figure 6b.

The application example aircraft leaves the runway af-
ter approximately 100 s with the goal of identifying an un-
known aircraft known to be present approximately 115 km
from the base. A climb and acceleration to cruise condi-
tions are then initiated and realized. The aircraft operates
at cruise conditions until it reaches the specified location.
A loitering phase is commenced and the radar is shifted
from stand-by to active, see the power transient depicted in
Figure 6b. The aircraft being sought is located after 60 s of
searching and the operating conditions are then matched
to those of the foreign aircraft via a speed increasing dive.
Once contact has been established, the radar is shifted to
stand by mode and the aircraft is returned to base via a
second low fuel consumption cruise phase.

The OpsCon mission specifies the use and functioning
of a radar. This radar functions provided that the sub-
system requirement

• The difference in radar coolant inlet and outlet tem-
perature shall not exceed 13◦C

is fulfilled throughout the OpsCon mission.
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(b) Heat load exerted by the application example radar compo-
nent during the OpsCon mission. The radar can here operate in
two different discrete modes: a stand by mode corresponding to
500 W of power and a active mode corresponding to 3500 W.
The dashed line represents the SW input signal AircraftState
which indicates whether the aircraft is situated on the ground
(AircraftState= 1), or if it is airborne (AircraftState= 4).

Figure 6. Boundary conditions corresponding to the specified
OpsCon mission profile

6.2 Sunny day scenario and expected outcome
The engineering team responsible for the acquisition and
tailoring of the ECS to be used in the aircraft, in collabo-
ration and agreement with the ECS supplier, has identified
two different possible system locations: below the fin in
the aft of the aircraft, and immediately behind the cockpit.

Each ECS position results in a different routing of
the liquid coolant distribution system as the consumer of
coolant power is located in the nose of the aircraft. The
engineer responsible for specifying the installation of the
liquid coolant distribution system is proposing two differ-
ent routing options, see Figure 5 and Section 5.2. Geom-
etry models are developed for both of the two different
routing options and the corresponding parameters are ex-
ported, using the functionality presented in Section 3, as
two different SSV files. These SSV files are placed in
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the resources of the application example SSP as shown
in Figure 3b. An extract of the exported geometry infor-
mation in the SSV format is provided in Listing 5. An
extract of the corresponding intermediate CATIA XML is
provided in Listing 6. The presented parameter value is
common to both Configuration 1 and Configuration 2.

Listing 5. Extract of application example geometry information in the
SSV format.

<ssv:ParameterSet name="product_ECS">
<Units>
<Unit name="m">

<BaseUnit m="1"/>
</Units>
<ssv:Parameter name="part_LHEX.

parameterSet_inputParameters.
parameter_width">

<ssv:Real unit="[m]" value="0.3"/>
</ssv:Parameter>

</ssv:ParameterSet>

Listing 6. Extract of application example geometry information in the
intermediate XML format described in Section 3.1.

<product name="ECS">
<part name="LHEX">
<parameterSet name="inputParameters">

<parameter name="width" type="Double">
<value>300</value>
<unit>[mm]</unit>

</parameter>
</parameterSet>

</part>
</product>

In parallel, the involved stakeholders agree upon a map-
ping between parameter values and the parameters of the
FMUs relevant to the application example; thus updating
the SSM from template to the final version of the instanti-
ated SSP.

The sub-system requirements need to be verified during
the presented OpsCon. The analysis is suggested to pro-
vide feedback on the design in terms of suggestions con-
cerning the ECS positioning and the accompanying rout-
ing. The feasibility is determined with respect to the pre-
sented system and sub-system level requirements.

7 Results and discussion
The application example is simulated for the mission pro-
file described in Section 6.1. The geometry settings of the
two different modeled configurations are summarized in
Table 2 and Table 3. The parameters that differ between

Feed line
piping

Return line
piping

l[m] z[-] l[m] z[-]
Configuration 1 7.393 2.491 7.412 2.417
Configuration 2 4.614 0.985 4.571 0.880

Table 2. Summary of parameter values that differ between the
two configurations. The cooling distribution system routing is
subject to modification. The remaining coolant distribution sys-
tem components, along with their constituent parameters, re-
main unchanged

Dh[m] h[m] b[m] l[m] Vacc[m3]
Piping 0.01
Acc. 1.71 ·10−3

LHEX 0.3 0.3 0.3

Table 3. Summary of parameter values that are specified by the
geometry model but identical for the two different configura-
tions.

configurations are presented in Table 2. Parameter values
that remain unchanged in the different configurations, but
are specified by the geometry models, are presented in Ta-
ble 3. The remaining system simulation model parameters
are kept at their default values, as specified in their origi-
nal M&S development environment.
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Figure 7. ECS model available cooling power (solid) and the
available coolant mass flow as (dashed) for the OpsCon simula-
tions

The simulation results used to assess the feasibility of
the two different configurations, with respect to the re-
quirements, are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. Figure 7
quantifies the performance limits of the included ECS
model. The available cooling power is shown as solid in
the figure and the available coolant mass flow as dashed.
Note that the available cooling power is significantly
greater than the OpsCon radar heat load, see Figure 6b,
indicating that the ECS performance is sufficient for exe-
cuting the mission.

The simulated radar inlet mass flow is shown in
Figure 8a and the temperature increase over the radar
in Figure 8b. The temperature increase remains below
the required differential temperature level, dotted line in
Figure 8b, throughout the simulated OpsCon for both con-
figurations. Even so, the temperature increase is shown as
significantly higher for Configuration 1 than Configura-
tion 2. This is a result of the corresponding lower levels of
coolant mass flow, see Figure 8a. The coolant distribution
mass flow depends on the pipe length l and pressure loss
coefficient z, according to Equation 2, that are presented
in Table 2.
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Figure 8. Compilation of simulation result relevant during use-
case requirement verification. The results stem from simulations
of the two different configurations. Configuration 1 is depicted
as dashed, and Configuration 2 as solid

8 Conclusions
There is much to gain already in adopting a single estab-
lished standardized format for information exchange inter-
nally, within the confines of the organization, that can be
version controlled and compared to previous versions us-
ing well established tools. This benefit can be increased if
the standardized format is supported by the modeling tools
such that the parameters can be automatically exchanged
at manually, or automatically, generated events such as the
commit of a model update to a repository.

The results of the research presented here indicate that
the FMI and SSP standards show great promise for achiev-
ing such an automated simulation application develop-
ment method. A method for exchanging parameter infor-
mation between the engineering domains of system simu-
lation and CAD has been established exploiting the, in this

context, suitable open tools and standards. The method
has been developed while keeping the aim of minimizing
the impact on the modeling methodologies, mathematical
or geometrical, in mind. The application example’s aggre-
gated pressure loss coefficients, for example, could have
been computed in the components of the modeling library
compared to in the developed VBA macros, see Section
3. This would, however, constitute a major change to any
library that is mature and used in several different models.

The presented method has been contextualized to the
simulation model development and maintenance pro-
cesses currently deployed at Saab Aeronautics. Further-
more, the work has resulted in the specification of neces-
sary functionality for manipulating SSPs. Prototype func-
tionality is implemented in, and tested using, the OM-
Simulator tool. The presented methodology would benefit
greatly if the presented functionality were made available
in the modeling tools best suited for each considered mod-
eling domain.

Additionally, the presented work targets the exchange
and specification of parameters exposed at the interface of
FMUs. An FMU generated from Modelica only allows
modification of non-structural parameters, i.e. parameters
that do not impact upon the internal structure of the sys-
tem of equations. This delimitation could be avoided if
the available M&S tools developed SSP support not only
coupled to FMI but also to the tool’s native modeling lan-
guage. In such a case, the parameters could be exchanged
prior to code generation and compilation.
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